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AirZip announces the availability of FileSECURE 4.2, incorporating the Adobe PDF
Library from Datalogics

Chicago, IL, September 5, 2006 — AirZip, a leading U.S-based provider of enterprise digital rights
management software for securing files, documents and email messages, announces version 4.2 of its
AirZip® FileSECURE™ product. This latest version supports a new and enhanced offline mode operation as
well as perfect PDF document fidelity.
AirZip FileSECURE is an easy to use software application that allows digital content owners and
creators to control who, how, when and where the content is accessed, and to track each instance of
access. FileSECURE provides real time authorization or revocation of users and access rights, preventing
unauthorized users and uses of secure content. Unlike its competitors who focus on securing documents
created by Microsoft® Office™ and/or Adobe® PDF, AirZip FileSECURE supports securing a wide variety of
applications and file types. These include CAD drawings, audio and video content and office applications.
In the office suite environment, AirZip FileSECURE is integrated inside a number of applications including
Microsoft® Office™, OpenOffice, Sun® StarOffice™ and Corel® WordPerfect®.
“We are excited about the latest release of FileSECURE,” says Gary Clueit, CEO of AirZip. “Our engineers
spent over 8 months evaluating every major supplier of PDF technology to incorporate into FileSECURE.
Our main requirements were to use PDF as one of FileSECURE’s internal formats to provide support
for a wide variety of applications, cross platform compatibility, the accurate display and manipulation of
secured PDF documents and a demonstrable commitment to supporting the latest PDF specification. All the
suppliers, except Adobe, had problems. The common technical problems were related to the support of Asian
character sets which is extremely critical to AirZip’s rapidly expanding Asian customer base, and support for
the newest PDF 1.6 specification.”
With respect to AirZip’s decision to license the Adobe technology, Clueit adds, “A critical factor for us
was the level of effort involved in integrating the technology with FileSECURE. We found the effort to be
minimal and the support from Datalogics to be first class. The Adobe PDF Library worked flawlessly and
also allows us to offer a whole range of additional features to our users in upcoming releases.”
“Securing documents to prevent unauthorized disclosure in the internet age is significant to multiple
industries to protect confidential or sensitive information and intellectual property, and to preserve employee
and customer privacy. Incorporating these Adobe technologies strengthens the confidence in AirZip’s
commitment to excellence in its support of widely used document formats,” says Kevin McNeill, Vice
President of Operations, at Datalogics.
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About AirZip
AirZip, Inc. is a leading provider of enterprise digital rights management software focused on protecting
files, documents and emails from unauthorized access and disclosure. AirZip solutions are deployed in
leading financial, insurance, manufacturing, design, telecommunications and government organizations
around the world. AirZip is a wholly owned subsidiary of Willow Technology, Inc.
About Datalogics
Datalogics, Inc., an Adobe® Portfolio Company and a leading provider of innovative document technologies,
has dedicated over 30 years to delivering the highest quality software technologies and services which meet
the most demanding customer needs. Datalogics is the source for Adobe® PDF technologies. With versatile
applications and exceptional services, Datalogics offers a multitude of technologies to fit your document
needs. A solid background, partnerships with key firms, and a loyal customer base ensure that Datalogics is
positioned to meet customer requirements now and into the future.
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